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[MD] 4.28.12 Smash Your F*cking Face Release Party
Posted by SteezPromo.com - 2012/04/02 09:04
_____________________________________

http://www.steezpromo.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/SMASHposterprint.jpg 

Purchase Tickets Here - http://www.missiontix.com/page/searchResults/?venue=Steez%20Promo 

Steez Promo Presents 

Smash Your F*cking Face Release Party Feat. 

SMASH GORDON 
http://getyoursmashon.com/ 
http://facebook.com/smashgordondestroy 
http://youtube.com/smashgordondestroy 
http://soundcloud.com/smashgordondestroy 

Smash Gordon certainly lives up to his name. After a freak accident where a large tank of dangerous,
destructive chemicals accidentally spilled on his head, Smash was born into a world of violence, anger,
and fury. Smash Gordon is known for his inability to sleep, his infinite passion for throwing large objects,
inhaling small children, and smashing every single aspect of his life into small pieces. Because of this
Smash Gordon is a danger to himself and everyone around him. 

Smash is kept in high security behind 7 inch thick titanium bars when not performing. Even the simple
presence of a hater will send him into a furious rage, causing club banger after club banger to rain
endlessly upon a concertgoers gentle face. Smash has performed on stage with the likes of POTD,
Deadmau5, Kill the Noise, AC Slater, Rusko, Dieselboy, Bare, and countless, countless other names.
You enjoy dancing, he enjoys blowing things to pieces, and leaving nothing but rubble. 

Smash Gordon has a P.H.D in Filth and a Masters in Grime. Smash Gordon, Esquire; Attorney at Raw.  
----- 

And Special Guest NERD RAGE 
http://facebook.com/nerdrage.music 
http://soundcloud.com/nerdrage 
http://twitter.com/nerdrage_ 

Nerd Rage's music, hand-in-hand with his stage presence, is loud, aggressive, and right in your face.
Playing everything from Moombahton and Dubstep to Drum and Bass in action-packed sets, Nerd Rage
has gained quite a following in the electronic dance music scene. 

Starting his music production career in 2010, Nerd Rage has quickly risen to the top of the heap
beginning with his first single, "Real Life," hiting top 10 on the Beatport charts. One of the tracks was
featured at number one on Beatport's "Top 10 Must Hear Dubstep Tracks." 

His latest EP, “Elbows of Fury,” featuring collaborations with Sluggo & Terrabad, has topped out at #2 on
the beatport charts. Korn Frontman Jonathan Davis also listed the track, “Dark Crystal,” as one of his top
5 favorite EDM songs for Revolver Magazine. 
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His tunes can now be heard on dancefloors and radio around the world, with top DJs such Evol Intent,
Pendulum, Excision, Funtcase, Datsik, Downlink, SKisM, Bare, and Dieselboy playing his musical
creations. 
----- 

Plus Performances From 

REKOIL 

NIXSIN 

RUCKUS 

Facebook Event Page: www.facebook.com/events/214146835352019/ 

Tickets: $13.00 - Limited Advance 

Purchase Tickets Here - http://www.missiontix.com/page/searchResults/?venue=Steez%20Promo 

All Ages 

April 28, 2012 

Doors Open @ 8PM - 2AM 

Recher Theatre 
512 York Road 
Towson, MD 21204 

www.SteezPromo.com 
www.RecherTheatre.com 
www.facebook.com/events/214146835352019/
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